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From the beginning of mY

pregnancy I really wanted to
have avaginal birth. I used

to own abrazilianwaxing salon and

while treating women I realised how
insecure they felt about their genital

region, more specifically their vaginas.

I decided to write a book called The

Vagina Buffet [vaginabuffet.com] to

reassure women'Yes, we are all normal'.
To finish the book I felt it was important
to experience avaginal deliverY.

At 32 weeks we were told our babY

girl was in the breech position [facing
head up], which would mean having

a Caesarean if she didn't turn. I was

very disappointed so I was determined

to have a go at turning her mYself.

I researched various methods and

decided to try one that caught mY

eye. The idea was to get creative in
your underwear by piacing headphones

and a flashlight down Your undies

to get baby's attention and theY'd

hopefully turn head down to find out
what's going on. I downloadedTeddY
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Bears' Picnic by Anne Murray, plugged

in my headphones and stuck them

and a torch into my knickers dailY.

It worked! A couple of weeks later at

my obstetrician's appointment it was

confirmed - our baby had turned and

was in the head down Position.
By 37 weeks I was uncomfortable

and willing to try anything to kickstart
labour. I walked, ate curries, stimulated

my nipples and massaged pressure points

in my feet but nothing worked.
FinallS at my 39-week aPPointment

I was sent for a scan as mY babY's head

hadn't engaged. My obstetrician told me

that my pelvis looked too small to deliver

her vaginally and I was booked in for
a Caesarean the day before my due date.

After all my efforts to turn her, I had no

choice but to listen to the doctors.

Our beautiful daughter Francesca

was delivered by C-section at 12.42pm

weighing 3.9 kilos and she was perfect'

And interestingly, as a baby,whenever
Francesca couldn't settle, I'd play her

Teddy Bears' Picnic and it'd instantly
soothe her and send her off to sleep."
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